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From the College Principal
Mr Lee MacMaster
Dear Parents, Carers, Students

working right up until our nal

and Friends of the St Gregory’s

lessons on the nal day of the

My ongoing message to sta

College Community,

term.

and students has been rather
simple – it is imperative that

The end of Week 8 of Term 1

Parents and carers, please

quality teaching and learning is

already – the term is literally

show your support for the

taking place in every classroom

College by not allowing your

with substantial contributions

weeks of term remaining

son or daughter to have the last

being given by both students

before our Easter holiday break

days of term o school. Please

and sta . This is not a one-way

commencing at the conclusion

don’t fall for the trap of thinking

process! Learning takes place

of lessons on Thursday 1 April.

that the College ‘winds down’

because students enter openly

in the nal days of term and we

and respectfully into the

We have still much to achieve

resort to trivial activities. This is

process – they are keen to

this term, and the clear

certainly not the case at St

learn, happy to experience

message to our sta and

Gregory’s – we work hard until

success and even failure at

students is that we always

the nal bell goes on Thursday

times because this is part of

‘ nish strong’ at St Gregory’s,

1 April!

learning. Students who take

ying by with only the nal two

part in the learning journey

o for Brother Luke. They all

recycling things before

stand to gain so much more

expressed their immense pride

it became a fashionable

than those who resist and

in the College.

practice.

the last seven weeks to witness

Brother Michael Haynes

He displayed an

high-quality teaching and

provided a beautiful eulogy for

enormous capacity for

learning taking place at St

Brother Luke, stating,

and a great love of

refrain. I have been thrilled over

Gregory’s – together sta and
students are making great
academic progress.

FAREWELL TO BROTHER
LUKE SMYTHE – Monday 8
March was a very special day
in the life of the College. As a St
Gregory’s College community,
we farewelled Brother Luke in a
beautiful Mass of Thanksgiving
and with an outstanding Guard
of Honour and Procession.
Brother Luke would have been
mighty proud of his beloved
College on the day.

“Luke lived out the
Marist characteristic of
presence, simplicity,
family spirit and love of
work - all done in the
way of Mary. He was a
gentle man and a true
gentleman. He put
people at ease and
made them feel
welcome - be they
visitors, old boys, sta
or students. He was
always gracious in his
dealings with others

work. Luke took God’s
call for stewardship of
the land seriously. He
showed himself to be a
knowledgeable and
thinking farmer who
read and consulted
others on best farming
practice. Always trying
to improve so that the
farm would be the best
training ground he
could make it for the
students at the
College.”

and people felt
comfortable in his

The procession in front of the

presence.

hearse carrying Brother Luke to
his nal resting place by our

I was overwhelmed by the
positive comments I have
received from the Brothers,
from members of Brother
Luke’s family, friends and Old
Boys giving praise to the
College for the beautiful send

Luke was a simple man

student acolytes, our student

in the best meaning of

leaders, our First XIII

the word. He was never

footballers and our Show Team

one for the

members was a tting tribute

accumulation of

to the esteem the College will

possessions and

always hold Brother Luke in.

preferred to wear things

My heartfelt thanks to every

out rather than throw

single student involved in the

them out. Like most

procession – you made us all

farmers, he would make

very, very proud.

do with what was
available, often

The Guard of Honour from the

Champagnat showed us the

students in this way, and well

Brother Luke Hall down to the

way to live our life – to be

done to the students utilising

circular rose garden and all the

present for others. The Lenten

these sessions to assist them.

way to Badgally Road tra c

season o ers us once again an

lights was an amazing sight

opportunity to re ect upon the

and certainly one of the best

very heart of Christian life:

Guard of Honours many guests

charity. This is a favourable

had ever witnessed! As the

time to renew our journey of

College Principal, I felt an

faith, both as individuals and as

Our 12 boys from Year 7 –

amazing pride, and this was the

a community, with the help of

12 competed in the CSDA

feeling of so many others

the word of God and the

Public Speaking recently.

present.

sacraments. This journey is

Five of our 12 have made

one marked by prayer and

it through to the Zone

As we laid Brother Luke to rest

sharing, silence and fasting, in

Final, with one of our

in his nal resting place at the

anticipation of the joy of Easter.

students, Kieran Foran in

cemetery at Mittagong
alongside many of his other
‘brothers’, I had an
overwhelming sense of the
in uence Brother Luke had left
on the St Gregory’s College
community over his 75 years of
dedicated service. May Brother
Luke always rest in God’s love
and peace and may we all be
strengthened by his love for us.

LENTEN PERIOD – As we
move into the nal two weeks
of the Lenten season and the
lead up to Easter, our focus as
Christians should continue to
be directed to an examination
of the life we are living and our
desire to be a dynamic and
beating heart for others in our
community. Our models, Jesus
Christ and St Marcellin

THANKS &
CONGRATULATIONS TO
………

Year 9 progressing to the

HOMEWORK CLUB & MATHS
HELP – It has been wonderful
to witness the growth in
student participation in these
two-afternoon ‘Help’ sessions
in the Senior School. On a
Monday afternoon after school
in the Marian Centre up until
4.30pm, the Homework Club is
a great way for our students to
seek assistance and work with
their peers or individually to
achieve their homework and
assessments. Similarly, the
Maths Help sessions on a
Wednesday afternoon, held in
the Senior Study, provide
students access to the Maths
Faculty sta for assistance with
their Maths. I sincerely thank
the sta for their generous
support in assisting our

Grand Final of the
competition on Friday 19
March. Good luck Kieran.
Thanks to Mrs Maria
Santos for her
outstanding and
passionate leadership of
public speaking and
debating at the College,
and well done to our
students for their talents
in public speaking!
Our Junior School
swimming squad for their
victory at the recent
Carnival and for claiming
the Western Region Title!
Overall Champion School
and a number of Age
Champions! Well done to
all our swimmers and to
Mr Darryl Howe and Mr

Simon Edwards for their

for his outstanding

students. We look

leadership of our Junior

leadership and

forward to our Rugby

School swimmers.

encouragement of our

season, kicking o on

Our Show Team for their

teams.

Saturday against Marist

successes this season at

Mrs Sandra Hackett and

College Canberra at

Canberra, Rydal,

our students who trialled

home.

Goulburn and Moss Vale.

for the CCC Volleyball - a

Our St Gregory’s College

It is outstanding that we

number of our students

teams in the ISA

have over 45 students

have been selected for

(Independent Sports

participating in the Show

the State team and our

Association)

Team program and at the

volleyball goes from

competitions in

recent Moss Vale Show,

strength to strength

Basketball and Cricket -

our rst four students

under Mrs Hackett’s

one Grand Final

from the Junior School

leadership.

appearance this year in

joined the team and

Our ISA and MCS Swim

the Opens Basketball.

competed with honour on

Teams on their

Our Opens Basketball

the day. Congratulations

performances at both

team travelled to the

to Ms Hayley Mahoney

Carnivals. We were the

Penrith Basketball

and our Agriculture /

Champion School at the

Stadium to face St

Show Team sta who

ISA Carnival held at

Andrew’s College in their

give generously of their

Homebush recently, and

Grand Final. The Opens

time to assist our

the Runners Up at the

were up against a St

students in these

MCS Carnival, again held

Andrew’s team they had

wonderful competitions.

at Homebush on

not beaten in their only

Our MCS Cricket

Wednesday 17 March.

clash during the season.

coaches and managers

Well done to our

The Grand Final was a

and our MCS Basketball

swimmers and our sta ,

similar story with St

coaches and managers

Mr O’Brien, Ms Keir and

Andrew’s prevailing with

on recently completed,

Ms Doherty.

a solid win on the day.

very successful MCS

Mr Laurence Malaesilia,

Congratulations to our

seasons. Two

Mr Tevita Halaifonua and

departing Year 12 players

premierships in the MCS

the ISA Rugby Union

for their leadership of the

Cricket season, and one

coaches participated in

team, the tremendous

MCS Basketball

last weekend’s Rugby

skill level and support

championship this year.

Clinic. We are fortunate to

o ered by all players in

Many thanks go to our

have passionate coaches

the squad, and the

Leader of Sport and Co-

willing to give their time

coaching provided by Mr

Curricular, Mr Jamie Cook

and expertise to the

Sam Hackett and Mr Paul
Fox.

lee.macmaster@stgregs.nsw.
edu.au

Finally, thank you again for your
ongoing support,
encouragement, friendship and

Many thanks to Mr Luke

wise counsel. The support you

Morrissey, our ISA Sports

provide assists me greatly.

Coordinator, for enabling St
Gregory’s to participate in this

I wish you God’s blessings

great Saturday competition.

always. May Mary, our Good
Mother, Saint Marcellin

COLLEGE ANNUAL PLAN –
2021 – Recently I
emailed all College families
with a copy of the College
Annual Plan for 2021 which
provides a synopsis of our
Goals and actions for 2021. I
hope you have had the
opportunity to read through
this document and become
familiar with where the College
will be progressing over the
year ahead. Certainly some
exciting times ahead for the
College. If you did not receive a
copy and would like a copy,
please email me at the College
–

Champagnat and Saint Gregory

REMINDER - A reminder that
Term 1 classes conclude on
Thursday 1 April at the
conclusion of lessons for that
day. All students are expected
to attend classes until the end
of the term. Term 2 classes
commence for all students on
Monday 19 April. Our ANZAC
Day Assembly will be held on
Friday 23 April. Further
information about the ANZAC
Day Marches in our local
community will be sent to
students and parents before
the end of the term.

continue to guide us each day
and inspire us on our journey
together.
Quae Seminaveris Metes –
“You will reap what you sow."

Mr Lee MacMaster
College Principal (K-12)

From the Deputy Principal/Head of
Senior School
Mr Paul Brooks

New Staff

community, and we know he
will make a very positive and

The nal edition of the

valuable contribution to the

Newsletter for this term

lives of the Boarding students

provides an opportunity to

and more generally to all

introduce the remaining new

students through his work in

sta who have joined us at St
Gregory’s College this year.

Daniel Brennan

Mr Brennan has been
appointed as a Live-in Boarding
Supervisor. Daniel graduated
from St Gregory’s College at
the end of 2019 and he then
moved north to live and work in
Cairns in 2020. We are very
pleased Daniel has made the
decision to rejoin our

supervision, coaching and
mentoring.

Finn Hastie

Mr Munro has also been
appointed as an Immersion
GAP student for 2021. Lindsay
was both a College Student
Leader and Boarding Leader at
St Gregory’s College in 2020
Mr Hastie is one of two

Ms Ishak joins the sta as an

Immersion GAP

additional part-time Counsellor,

students working at the

providing support to students

College this year. The

across both the Junior School

Immersion GAP is a new

and Senior School. Lelyan

initiative instituted by Mr

completed her undergraduate

Morrissey, in collaboration with

Bachelor of Psychology and

other Marist Boarding Schools.

post-graduate Masters of

Finn graduated from Marist

Psychotherapy and

College Canberra at the end of

Counselling at the University of

2020 and this year he will be

Western Sydney. Prior to St

working across the College to

Gregory’s College, she worked

support sta and students in a

in both primary and secondary

wide range of areas. Duties

schools and, most recently, she

include, among many others;

was a Senior Intake Clinician at

supporting students with their

Headspace. Among her other

learning, coaching sporting

experiences, Lelyan has held a

teams, being an active

counselling role at the

presence and supervisor in

Melbourne Institute of

Boarding and completing

Technology and she has also

medical runs for the Boarding

worked as a telephone crisis

community. Finn has already

supporter with Lifeline.

established himself as a
committed member of the sta
and an excellent role model for
the students.

Lelyan Ishak

Lindsay Munro

and he has taken up this new
opportunity with great
enthusiasm. Lindsay has been
very active in supporting a wide
range of College events and
also providing excellent
support to both sta and
students, especially the
members of the Boarding
community. We thank him for
accepting this position and for
his commitment to the College.

Raquel Russo

Ms Russo recently joined the
teaching sta of the College as
an HSIE teacher. Raquel
has taught a range of courses
in the HSIE area, including
Stage 6 Geography and Stage
4 & 5 History and Geography
and she also has experience
teaching Stage 4 Music and
Stage 4 and 6 Religious

Education. Prior to

Whilst there are some slight

drop o at the bus bay or farm

commencing her tertiary

delays during the afternoons,

after 7.45am and before

studies, Raquel was awarded

the ow of tra c at most other

3.45pm. This adds

the Executive Director’s

times is steady. If there is the

unnecessary congestion to the

Teaching Scholarship from

opportunity for families to delay

Sydney Catholic Schools which

the pick-up in the afternoon by

which includes the many buses

meant that she completed her

ten to fteen minutes, this will

that need access to the site,

undergraduate studies as a

further improve the situation.

and places students and sta

targeted graduate. Raquel

Sincere thanks to the

at risk of injury due to a large

holds a Bachelor of Arts /

overwhelmingly vast majority

number of vehicles on the site.

Bachelor of Teaching

of parents and carers for their

In some cases, it appears that

(Humanities), with a Major in

patience and consideration for

parents choosing to take this

Geography and Minor in

the ongoing safety and

option think it is okay to put the

Religious Education and Music

wellbeing of all students by

safety and wellbeing of their

and also a Bachelor of Arts

following the procedures and

child ahead and above the

(Honours), Major in Geography,

practices that have been put in

safety of all other students.

both from the Australian

place by the College. The

Catholic University.

system of drop-o and pick-up

This simply isn’t acceptable

through the Western Gate

and, once again, I ask for the

We thank each of these sta

provides a safe and e cient

cooperation of families to

members for taking on their

means of transport for those

follow the established

respective roles and we wish

students using private

procedures.

them a very enjoyable and

vehicles.

ow of tra c at peak times,

rewarding time at St Gregory’s
College.

On the ip-side, it is extremely
disappointing that a small

Drop-off and pickup arrangements

number of parents and carers

The drop-o and pick-up

College through the Badgally

arrangements at the Western

Road entrance, by driving into

Gate have settled into a

either the sta car park, behind

reasonably good pattern.

the Chapel or attempting to

choose to ignore the
restrictions on entry into the

Mr Paul Brooks
College Deputy
Principal/Head of Senior
School

From the Head of Junior School
Mr Joel Weekes
Dear Members of the St
Gregory’s College Community,

Sport, Glorious
Sport!

with 10 students heading o to
the NSWCCC Swimming Titles
in Homebush on Monday 22

Welcome to another newsletter

March. We wish them the best

and the end of another week at

of luck!

the Junior School. Things are
moving very quickly towards

Our IPSSO teams continue to

the end of the Term – but who

impress as they keep on their

is counting, right?

'winning way' and we’re happy

I am so impressed with the way
our community have started
the year, the classrooms are
energized the teachers are
enthusiastic and it is so lovely
to see our parents' community
starting to come back on-site at
the Junior School.

What a fortnight we have had in
sport with our Junior School
wining to Diocesan Boys
Champions, Girls Champions
and Overall Champion School.
The swimmers have also
successfully achieved great
results at Corrimal this week

to announce that we have had
14 students make the
Wollongong Representative
Teams in the past two weeks
for League, Soccer, Netball,
Hockey and Touch Football –
well done to Mr Howe and the
students for this wonderful
e ort.

Our Library Team!

School community. The Mass

and shift our philosophy, our

was led wonderfully by Year 1

understanding of why we are

and we couldn’t have kicked o

here as educators and the job

the year with a more reverent

we need to do.

Mass. The students enjoyed
coming together once again in
Congratulations to Mrs
Cosentino, Mrs Husband and
one of our parents Mrs Jones,
for their dedication to the
Junior School Book Fair. The

our College Chapel. I thank
Mrs Bowen, our Leader of
Learning – Religious Education
and Mrs Cathie Clarke for their
preparation for our rst Mass.

number of books sold was
outstanding and a real
community e ort which was
lovely to witness. Mrs
Cosentino has also launched

A New Spark in
Students
As a Junior School over the
past 12 months, we have taken

Taking on the PYP is

on the PYP (Primary Years

immensely rewarding but also

Programme), which is the

very challenging – it requires a

primary programme of the

huge amount of skill. It's not

International Baccalaureate.

about lecturing, it is about

The journey to date has

constructing and co-

strengthened our mission,

constructing meaning with

re ned our teaching and

students. This has brought

dance.

learning culture and shifted our

about big opportunities for

mindsets on what it means to

collaborative learning. We have

Opening Junior
School Mass

be truly educated. A school

14 classes that know,

that decides to take on the PYP

understand and utilise

commits itself to work towards

collaborative planning each

We had a beautiful opening

developing international-

week.

the Premiers Reading
Challenge for the year with the
students. Mr Ashby, who is our
Indigenous Liaison O cer (K12), has helped kick o the
challenge by performing with
some of our Senior Students,
some indigenous song and

Mass last week

mindedness in the whole
school community.

Rather than having isolated
island in teams, year groups

with Fr David that brought
together the whole Junior

The PYP is not an add-on. We
are in the process of truly
becoming an IB World School.
We have had to immerse
ourselves in the programme

work together to plan exciting,
meaningful and signi cant
units of work. The end result is
that we have a programme that
truly engages our young

learners. A great example of

on Monday, we look forward to

this was this week, having our

working with you to build an

Year 6 students participate in

authentic learning experience

an online experience with Ms

for the students.

Bustamante, who is a real-life
Volcanologist.

Events on the
Horizon
Monday 22 March –
Celebration of
International Mindedness
(Mufti – colours of a
speci c culture/cultural
dress)

On Monday, we are hosting a
‘Celebration of International

Thursday 25 March –
Paul Kelly Cup (AFL)
Thursday 1 April – Easter
Hat Parade 8:45am
followed by the Awards
Assembly for K-6
Thursday 1 April - K-6
Easter Liturgy in Br Luke
Hall at 11.30am.
As our St Gregory’s College
motto states, ‘You will reap
what you sow’.

-NSWCCC Swimming at
Homebush

Mindedness’. As a PYP school,
we value the diversity and
perspectives that exist in our
community and look to
celebrate this on Monday, with
a real fun emphasis on various
cultures. I thank all the parents
who have volunteered to help

Tuesday 23 March –
Cross Country Carnival
Wednesday 24 March –
IPSSO Sport v Macarthur
Anglican @ MAS
Mr Joel Weekes
Head of Junior School

From the Director of Mission
Mrs Cathie Clarke

At this point in the Season of
Lent, it is good to stop and
think about how we’re
travelling as people of
penance. We are reminded of
the questions on which we
re ected on Ash Wednesday.

Do I make time to

Have I forgiven all who

celebrate Mass and

have wronged me?

receive the Eucharist?

Do I treat my

Do I take the time to

companions and fellow

re ect and think about

students with respect?

my inner self, my faith

Have I taken

and my relationship

responsibility for my

with God?

own inner life?

Jesus teaches us to love our Go

Am I obedient,

Do I take time out to

d and to love

respectful and

Breathe, to listen to

our neighbour.

compassionate to my

God, to allow the Holy

How good are we at doing thos

parents, teachers, and

Spirit to work in me and

e things?

other authorities?

through me?

Am I honest?

Am I committed to

Am I grateful for

being a person of

the many blessings in

action and love for

my life?

others.

Do I try to pray every
day?

It’s cool to be kind.

being donated on Tuesday and

initiative of outreach was

Have I been patient,

Thursday mornings in the

conducted by our Year 4

kind, gentle, and self-

Senior School and over owing

students who made Rosary

controlled?

money boxes in the Junior

beads to send to the students

When my conscience

School.

of this Marist School.

tells me to do

Congratulations to Josh

something good, do I

As part of the Rite Journey

Berhardt, Zac Braithwaite, Leo

do it or do I ignore it?

Program, some Year 9 students

Malaesilia and Patrick Molloy,

Am I Christ-like in my

have been given $5 each and

Year 12, who gave their study

actions?

asked to take responsibility as

time to work with the Year 4

Do I help others to be

to how they might invest it and

students on this project.

their best selves?

donate the original sum and
any pro ts to the Lenten

With some of the COVID-19

Appeal.

restrictions behind us, we have
also resumed the Community

The Season of Lent calls for us
to be people of prayer, and
fasting. These are individual
promises and often private.
We are also called to give alms,
and the evidence of this
occurring can be seen in the
range of initiatives taking place
across the College: Easter egg
ra es in our Junior School
classes and in the Senior
School, Year 12 Lenten BBQs,
drinks and ice blocks being
sold on those hot Thursday
afternoons, a cake stall,
Cadbury Fundraising
chocolates available in the Top
Quad, large sums of money

And then, of course, there is

Service opportunities for our

the much-anticipated mufti day

Senior Students.

on Monday. As our St Greg’s

Congratulations to Will Smith

students are getting ready for

and Ben Colbourne, Year 11,

school on Monday and

and Pat Bird and Will Stimson,

enjoying the privilege of not

Year 10, who accompanied

having to wear their uniform,

Miss Kent to Claymore

we hope they consider all

Community Centre on Tuesday

those young people around the

to resume homework club with

world, in developing nations or

the Primary students of that

living under harsh political

community.

regimes, who are denied the
privilege of an education. As

Today we celebrated Harmony

we enjoy not wearing a school

Day and the National Day of
Action against bullying and
violence.

uniform, we donate a gold coin
to raise money for those who
would love the opportunity to
do so.

The theme for Harmony Day
2021 is Everyone Belongs.

Most of the funds raised this
year will be given to Marist

The theme for the National Day

Solidarity to support the work

of Action against Bullying and

in Timor Leste. Another

Violence is

Take a stand together.

Ministry presented on the
theme for this year, ‘Breathe,

The messages we explored in

the Spirit of Life’. This theme is

our assembly today are

extremely relevant to today’s

important:

society as it can be
unpredictable and uncertain at

Harmony is about

times. We discussed the many

inclusiveness, respect and a

challenges that a COVID world

sense of belonging for

has created and discovered

everyone. Australia is one of
the most successful
multicultural countries in the
world and we should celebrate
this and work to maintain it.
Bullying of any form or for any
reason can have immediate,

medium and long-term
e ects on those involved,
including bystanders. We need
to be upstanders, not
bystanders. Bullying is not OK.
It feels awful. You feel like you
can’t stop it. You have the right
to feel safe.

Mrs Cathie Clarke
Director of Mission

Super Connect
On Friday 5 March, students
from Years 11 and 12 stayed
back with Miss Kent in the La
Valla Centre to participate in a
Marist Youth Ministry Super
Connect. This Zoom took place
with 12 other Marist schools
across NSW. We began with an
acknowledgement to country
and prayer, followed by a
healthy interschool lip-reading
competition where St
Gregory’s won their round.
After the hype settled, the team
leaders at Marist Youth

that we are not alone in those
challenges. We participated in
a short breathing activity to
deepen our understanding, and
to fully immerse ourselves
within the Marist theme for
2021.
By Bayley Suters (Year 12 Marist Solidarity Student
Leader)

Miss Emma Kent
Marist Solidarity Coordinator
/ Leader of Learning Assistant Religious Education
7-12

From the Director of Students
Mr Baldino Vetrano
Dear College community,

students to ‘step up’, take

setting up and delivering

RESPONSIBILITY and really

quality presentations that will

As we head into the ‘business

acknowledge what it means to

never be forgotten.

end’ of the term, students are

be a ne young man at St

busy completing assessments.

Greg’s. This week we

The energy around the College

celebrated Harmony Day and

has been brilliant as both

the National Day of Action

students and sta are all

against Bullying and Violence.

working hard. From a pastoral

These two very important

perspective, our Year Leaders

events had a signi cant impact

have been presenting

on our students as we continue

wellbeing programs that will

to educate our students about

help our students thrive in the

diversity and respecting others.

weeks to come, while Year 8
students get ready for camp in

A massive thank you to all the

Week 2 of Term 2.

students and sta who took
part and huge congratulations

Many events have occurred

to Mrs Clarke who, like always,

recently that have allowed our

brings out her creative air in

Br Luke’s Funeral
Two weeks ago, the College
came together again to
farewell Br Luke Smyth. All
students need to be
commended on how they
conducted themselves during
Brother Luke’s funeral. The
respectful tribute to a man who
represented the Marist
charism is a testament to the

values the College stands for. It

their rst time they were

was a very powerful symbol of

working with concrete in such

Mr Michael Bullock also took

respect and solidarity as the

a large quantity. A special

the opportunity to candidly

students lined the road while

thank you to Dave from

interview the two footy

the hearse drove past.

maintenance who was

legends. The students really

overseeing the event and

enjoyed the discussion and

giving our students tips and

took note of the many

advice as they went along!

recommendations given by the

Great work gentlemen.

players.
Overall, it was a very
entertaining assembly!!

Year 12 Construction

Sports Assembly
In Week 7, the College

It was great to watch our Year

welcomed two NRL stars from

12 Construction students pour

West Tigers; Chris Lawrance

a slab of concrete last week.

(St Greg's Old Boy) and Pat

Mr Hall and Mr O’Flynn

Richards. The two footy icons

supervised the boys as they

helped present the sports

quickly used the skills they had

jerseys to our First Grade

acquired to get the job done.

Rugby Leauge and Football

For many of the boys, it was

teams for 2021.

God Bless,

Mr Baldino Vetrano
Director of Students

From the Director of Teaching &
Learning
Mrs Louise Millar

Responsibility for learning is
a shared concern
This term, I have taken many

the cultivation of learner

‘good’ at one thing and ‘awful’

attributes or qualities (our
5R’s), concurrent with highquality teaching pedagogies.

at another. In schools, it is not
uncommon to hear students,
teachers and parents saying

opportunities to explore our St

things like, “I’m just not good at

Greg’s Agile Graduate model

English”.

with students, sta and
parents. This model expresses

In fact, the best learners

our aspirations for our young

understand what learning is: it

people, and it focuses on their

is something they do in order

holistic development. We

to build knowledge and skill in

aspire to send our young

any given area. It is not

people out into a fast-changing

something they just absorb

world equipped to respond to

Everyone has the capacity to

because the brain God gave

keep on learning, throughout

them is more spongey than

Through this model, we are

their life. However, very early

everyone else’s.

asserting that the best way to

on most of us start to build

foster that capability is through

images of ourselves as being

the unexpected with agility.

Good learners, quite
simply, know how to

learn.
Once you’ve got that bit right,
the sky’s the limit!
Through our Agile Graduate
model, we identify ve key
qualities that good learners
have. Good learners are:
Resilient
Relational
Re ective
Resourceful
Responsible
These qualities are resources
that e ective learners carry in
their ‘backpack’ as they journey
through the learning
landscape. No one else can
carry another’s backpack for
the entire journey (students
leave school and no longer
have teachers to call on, for
instance), so the cultivation of
these qualities is important for
every learner to undertake
themselves, with increasing
independence.
But we adults have our part to
play in equipping our young
people for their trek.
Unfortunately, we can’t just
‘gift’ them with responsibility or
resourcefulness. If it were that
easy, they’d be washing the

dishes every night by now. The

score a ‘B’, try How can

5R’s must be nurtured,

you improve on what you

practiced and valued – at

did last time? Let’s look at

school and at home. Here’s

some strategies for

how we can make it happen at

learning this.

home:

Express a Growth
Mindset – Sure, this is a

Teach them that

di cult Maths problem,

Struggling and Failing
are not dirty words.
Learning is growth.
Learning doesn’t happen
when you cut the climb
short at the exact point of
your current expertise.
You can’t learn the next
hard thing if you don’t
take the step up. And
you’re not learning if
you’ve stopped climbing
simply because you’re
satis ed that you’ve
beaten everyone else and
that’ll do.

but you just haven’t got
there YET.
Talk about the tools in the
backpack – I can see
you’re struggling with this
work – what RESOURCES
do you have to help you
learn it? Okay, that didn’t
work this time, so pick
yourself up, take a good
breath in and out, and
show some RESILIENCE
by trying again. You really
REFLECTED on what
worked for you last time,
and I think that’s why you
did well in this task.

Speak positively about
learning. Yes my son!

If we all work together on this

Learning IS challenging!

enormous task of helping our

How boring if it were

young people know how to

easy! How exciting to

learn, for success now and in
the future, I believe we will
have done our part.

know that once you learn
this, you can be proud of
all the work you put in to
get there!
Focus on the process of
learning, not the outcome
– rather than You need to

Louise Millar
Director of Teaching and
Learning

From the Director of Studies
Mr Riccardo Bombardiere
The second half of Term 1 is always action-packed, and with the lifting of several key COVID
restrictions, this semester has proven to be productively busy.

Year 10 Information and Study Skills Evening
In Week 6, Year 10 students attended an Information and Study Skills evening in which they
learned more about the Record of School Achievement, study skills, the Year 10 Pastoral
Care program and careers. This event was live-streamed for boarding parents.
Assessment Tasks
The second half of Term 1 is also a busy time for assessment tasks. Students in Years 7 – 12
have been given an Academic Handbook that features details about all the assessment tasks
for the year as well as guidance on what to do if a student misses a task due to illness.
Homework Help Club
The Homework Help Club has between 80 – 100 students attending on Monday afternoon
between 3.15 - 4.30pm in the Marian Centre. Sta from a range of faculties attend to help
students particularly during times when assessments are due. The Mathematics faculty also
holds its own afternoon on Wednesdays. Students are more than welcome to attend.
Year 7 Study Skills evening
On Tuesday 23 March, parents/carers and students will attend a study skills evening
presented by Dr Prue Salter. This is always a well-presented evening and provides a great
starting point for our boys’ academic development. The evening is compulsory and, as

always, students will wear their school
uniforms. Our Year 7 students have made
a wonderful transition into secondary
school and this evening will also be a
chance to consolidate.

HSC Minimum Standards Testing
In the last week of term, students will
complete HSC Minimum Standards testing.
This will involve all Year 10 students
completing a computer test in Reading,
Writing and Numeracy. There are also
several Year 11 and Year 12 students who
will also be working towards passing one or
more tests.

Mr Riccardo Bombardiere
Director of Studies

From the Director of Boarding
Mr Luke Morrissey
Dear Parents and Friends,

the general day to day activities

proud of the Stage 6 (Year 11

of our Boarding routine.

and Year 12) students who

The business end of the term is

participated in the funeral as

fast approaching. Everyone is

the choir. It was wonderful to

extremely busy with

Vale Brother Luke

hear them sing with such

across most subjects and the

It was with great sadness that

Boarders did a wonderful job

commencement of winter

the College farewelled Brother

assisting with car parking, and

sport season increasing the

Luke and celebrated his life.

greeting guests, and it was

number of afternoons the boys

Much has and will continue to

tremendous to see everyone

are training and playing. Since

be said on the signi cant

being able to join in the guard

the last Newsletter we have

contribution Brother Luke

of honour. In years to come, as

seen the conclusion of the ISA

made to St Gregory’s College.

old boys of the College, I am

Summer Sport season, MCS

His involvement in Boarding

con dent the students will

Cricket and Basketball Grand

and Agriculture over many

remember the magni cent

Finals, Rugby League and

years was amazing. The

honour it was to be a part of

Rugby Union trials, ISA

Boarding community proudly

the celebration of Brother

Swimming competitions, and

contributed to the organisation

Luke’s life.

assessment tasks falling due

of the day. I was particularly

reverence and skill. Our Year 10

Blogs

Sport Wrap

The College is moving towards

The shortened version of the

the implementation of Blogs for

ISA Summer competition has

up to date and interactive

come to an end.

communication with parents

Congratulations to our 1st XI

and friends of the Boarding

cricket team for their e orts in

community. The Stage

Division 1 for the season. We

Boarding Coordinators, Mr

knew that this would be a

Kripal, Mr Bullock and Mr

di cult proposition playing

Halaifonua have done a

against other school’s full-

wonderful job starting these

strength teams, however,

blogs. We would welcome any

despite the di culties, there

feedback in relation to these

were no complaints from the

and hope that you nd this an

boys and their cricket improved

easy and visually pleasing way

throughout the season. In

to see what your sons are up to

Division 2 of the basketball,

while they are at the College.

several of our teams would
have quali ed for the semi-

Please subscribe to each of the

nals, however, in a shortened

Blogs at the following

season it was a 1st and 2nd

addresses:

quali er Grand Final only. Our
1st V Basketball team was

Stage 6 (Year 11 and 12):

successful in qualifying for this

https://pkripal.wixsite.com/web

game, however, were

site-5

outclassed by a very good St

Stage 5 (Year 9 and 10):

Andrew’s Cathedral College

https://mbullock21.wixsite.com

team on the day. A big thank

/website-2

you to Mr Sam Hackett for all

Stage 4 (Year 7 and 8):

his work with the team and Mr

https://thalaifonua.wixsite.com

Fox for his wonderful job in

/website

overseeing the Basketball
program.
Congratulations to all our
Boarders that participated in
MCS Basketball and Cricket
Grand Finals. It was wonderful
to see so many of our boys

being central to the success of
these teams.
Several Boarders have been
selected in representative
sides in recent weeks.
Congratulations to Matthew
Canellis (Boorowa) for his
selection in the NSW
Combined Catholic Colleges
Opens Cricket team. Matthew
will be competing this week in
the NSW Schoolboy
Championships in Maitland.
Good luck Matthew.
Congratulations also go to
James Sykes (Canberra) and
Joshua Sykes (Binalong) for
their selection in the MCS
Touch Football team. James
and Joshua will compete at the
NSW Combined Catholic
Colleges Open trials to be held
in Nelson Bay next week. We
wish both boys every success
in the tournament.
Finally, the 1st XIII squad for
the upcoming Rugby League
season was announced at a
College Assembly last Friday.
Boarding students make up a
signi cant portion of the squad
again this year, which
continues to be a wonderful
tradition.

The Boarding students in the

impacts of COVID on Boarding

squad are; Thomas Carroll

schools was very moving and

(Springvale), Cooper Cross

met with huge applause by the

(Boorowa), Thomas Fletcher

Conference.

(Coonamble), Charlie Guymer
(Temora), Cody Parry

The Conference also provided

(Tamworth), Jack Rule

the opportunity to catch up

(Cronulla), James Sykes

with some former families. It

(Canberra), Joshua Sykes

was wonderful to see the

(Binalong), Sipiliano Vaohea

Nicholson’s, McCarten’s,

(Groote Eyelandt).

Fitzsimmons and Villata’s and I
look forward to catching up

On the Road

with more families as our
Country visits expand.

I spent last week in the
beautiful town of Hay at the
Isolated Children’s and Parents

Upcoming Visits

Date
Town Venue
18 April Jugiong Sir
George
14 & 15 Dubbo Boarding
May
Schools
Expo
2 June Cooma Alpine
Motel
3 June Gri th Boarding
Schools
Expo
4 & 5 Wagga Boarding
June
Schools
Expo
23 & 24 Narrabri Boarding
July
Schools
Expo
21 & 22 Lord
To
be
October Howe advised
Island

Association (ICPA) Conference.

We have locked in the following

The Conference is an

dates for some ‘Past, Present

important part of the wonderful

and Future Families’ country

work the hundreds of

visits, and will be adding more

volunteers do to support

to the itinerary in the near

Our families are our best form

Children in isolated areas to

future.

of marketing. It would be

improve access to education.

wonderful if you can spread the

Numerous Members of

word through your

Parliament, Stakeholders and

communities and contacts to

Council members spoke

as many people as possible to

eloquently about the issues

make these visits a success. If

that face isolated children. It

you know of any families that

was fantastic to see two former

might be interested in

families central to the work that

considering St Gregory’s

the ICPA are doing. Monique

please reach out to them or me

Watkin (Boarding Schools) and

so I can get in contact.

Tim Fletcher (Tertiary

Marketing material for all

Education) are both members

current families will be sent to

of the State Council in charge

assist with spreading the word

of these portfolios. Monique’s

for us.

presentation in relation to the

We are also planning evenings
for Cronulla, Wollongong and
Newcastle in the coming
months. If you feel we are
missing any areas, please get
in contact so we can discuss a
plan.

Spencer Family Visit
It has been wonderful to catch
up with Max Spencer and his
family on a couple of occasions
this term. They enjoyed eating
in the new Dining Hall,
attending Mass and watching
the Marist College Canberra
Rugby Trial. It was fantastic to
see how relaxed Max is and to
hear how much they are
enjoying their move to
Canberra.

Communication and
Social Media
The Australian Boarding
Schools Association produce a
quarterly magazine called
‘Lights Out’. It is a wonderful
resource that has lots of
interesting stories relative to
Boarding. The e-version of this
resource can be accessed on
the ABSA website
- https://www.boarding.org.au/
our-community/lights-outjournal. You can also sign up to
the website to receive
noti cations. It is a wonderful
resource, and I would
encourage all of our Boarding

accounts. If it is your rst foray
into social media, (I do not
blame you) perhaps your sons
can assist you!
I hope you enjoy time with your
son this coming school holiday
period and look forward to their
return to the College on
Sunday 18 April, ready to
commence Term 2.
Please note that Boarding
Houses will not open until 5pm
on this day and the Dining Hall
will not be available for meals.
Kind regards,

families to make use of it.
A reminder about our

Facebook and Instagram
accounts. These sites are live
so please make sure you get
onto them if you have

Mr Luke Morrissey
Director of Boarding

Senior School Sport
Mr Jamie Cook

SPORT REPORT
TERM 1 WEEK 5, 6 &
7 2021
As the College has changed

matter, as the afternoon

The Year 9 Opens Basketball

downpour, thunder and

team played in their second

lightning stopped all Grand

consecutive Grand Final

Final matches mid-game to

against St Dominic’s College.

force a draw and joint premiers.

Mrs Giles is one happy coach

the timeframes of releasing

and so proud of her team as

College Newsletters, reporting

Only a few 100 metres away at

they won their second nal in

on Sport and other College

Eschol Park, a similar fate met

consecutive years in a

news may change over the

the 10 B’s Cricket team. The

convincing manner.

coming weeks. As we try to

10B’s were playing Dundas and

keep our Sports reports fresh

dismissed them for 8/43 before

and current, we look forward to

the storms hit. As this was a

bringing the highlights of the

semi- nal, the 10B’s will now

We have seen over 600

past few weeks of College

feature in the Year 10 Opens

students’ trial for MCS Football

Sport.

Grand Final next week as they

and Rugby League over the

were the highest-seeded team.

past four weeks in Winter MCS

Week 5 Action

The 10A’s had to travel to

trials on Thursdays. Seeing the

Eastwood for their semi- nal

College elds full of students

College Sport was severely

and were in for a nail-biter. An

displaying their skills and

hindered by the weather this

unfortunate result followed but

talents is such an impressive

week. Morning showers

the boys are to be commended

sight.

jeopardised our MCS Grand

for their sportsmanship and

Finals at our local sport

behaviour throughout the

Winter MCS teams are almost

grounds as our scheduled

game.

complete for our Rugby League

game at Raby was moved to
Clarke Reserve, but it didn’t

Winter MCS Trials

teams and we anticipate their

season commencing before
the end of Term 1.
Our MCS Football teams have
been nalised and completed
Round 1 of their respective
seasons. This was an exciting
time for our Year 7’s and Year
8’s as they are new to MCS
representative sports and they
represented the College in a
fantastic manner.
The College celebrated our
individual and teams sporting
achievements from our MCS
Summer competitions and
NSW pathways at our Week 7
Assembly. Special guests Chris
Lawrence and Pat Richards
joined the College in
announcing our 1st Grade
Football and 1st Grade Rugby
League teams.

MCS Sport Reports
Week 5
1st XI Cricket – Joint Premiers
as the Grand Final was
washed out
3rd XI Cricket – Joint Premiers
as the Grand Final was
washed out
Semi Final Action:

10 A Cricket (8/79) were
defeated by Eastwood (2/80)
The Semi-Final was a nailbiting game that came down to
the nal over. St Greg's A’s
batted rst and in damp
conditions scored 79 runs. The
bulk of the runs came from
Ryan Polsen (42) and Lachlan
Stanley (15). The St Greg's
bowlers and elders kept
Eastwood to just 44 runs in the
rst 15 overs. Notable bowlers
were Jack Spragg (1/7 o 4
overs), Tom Chell (1/9 o 4
overs) and Tim Saunders (0/14
o 4 overs). Unfortunately, a
couple of expensive overs
followed and lead to Eastwood
requiring just one run o the
last over. Eastwood was able to
score this run total comfortably
and in doing so ended the
season for St Gregory's A’s.
MVP: Ryan Polsen (Kilian)
Mrs J Sligar
10 B Cricket – Game wash
out.
St Greg’s won the toss and
elected to bowl rst. A good
bowling performance, led by
Ben Taylor who took 3 for 5,
restricted Dundas to 8-43 after
18 overs before the rain came
which stopped play. As St
Greg’s quali ed as the 1st seed

they won the game and
advanced to the grand nal.
MVP: Ben Taylor (Molloy)

Year 9 Basketball (49)
defeated St Dominic’s
College (42)
Wow, what an amazing match.
We started really strongly and
focused on the end goal
playing sensational defence
and then capitalising at the
o ensive end. St Dominic's
were taken by surprise with our
intensity and were getting
frustrated with themselves. We
went into the second half with
a thirteen-point lead so we just
needed to maintain our
pressure and play solid. St
Dominic's came out ready to
play the second half with man
to man defence and making a
couple of 3 pointers and good
moves by their big guys to the
basket. Thankfully, this team of
ne Marist men kept pushing
right to the end and got their
2nd Championship trophy.
I am so very proud of the
contribution that all of them
have made throughout the
season towards this success.
The Referees struggled with
the decision of a player to
award as MVP as they stated it
was very close between Dylan

Sharp and Mason Hunter. But

run. However, it was inevitable,

they took on the roles with a

unfortunately, there could be

and it took Eastwood 8 overs to

great school, team and

only one winner and that was

chase down our total. If we had

personal pride. There were 13

Mason. Special mention must

another 30 runs on the board it

great contributors from our

go to Isaac Sykes who was

would have been a di erent

team, all worthy of a mention,

outstanding at both ends of the

game all together. Overall, a bit

however, some highlights

court in rebounding.

of a disappointing end to a

included: The rst goal by

MVP: Dylan Sharp (Kilian)

great season, however, the

Bailey Wheeler who looped

Mrs M Giles

boys still had fun and are even

over the keeper from left eld

more determined for next year.

in the 10th minute. Brodie

MCS Sport Reports
Week 6

MVP: Cameron Salter (Kilian)

McConchie laid a ball o to

Mr K Singh

Wheeler to tap in his second

10B Cricket vs Eastwood –
Grand Final
For the nal round of MCS
cricket, the St Gregory’s
College 10B team faced o
against Marist College
Eastwood at Pearce Reserve
Kings Langley. We won the toss
and elected to bat on a eld
that was less than ideal due to
all the large slashed bundles of
grass left on the eld. This
made it near impossible to nd
the boundary. Unfortunately,
our team just did not re on the
day. We were all out for only 20
runs in 13 overs with our
highest batsmen score of 7
runs to Cameron Salter.
Disappointed, but determined
to defend the low total, the
boys genuinely played very well
in the 2nd innings. Our bowling
and elding was de nitely on
point trying to preserve every

MCS Sport Reports
Week 7

Coltman was dominant in the

1st Grade Football (2) were
defeated by Blacktown (3)
A great game and excellent
resilience shown by the boys
as they went down a man in the
rst 5 minutes. We were down
3-1 and managed to get back to
3-2 and almost got the draw
with the last kick of the game
bar a great save from the
Blacktown keeper.
MVP: Tommy Mandarano
(Laurentian )
Mr T Witton

work. Nick Watmough had a

before half time. Oscar
middle of the park, creating
opportunities through hard
great header cleared o (or
was it over?) the goal line.
Brodie McConchie was denied
by the crossbar. Great balls in
from Harrison Gee throughout
the match. Great control and
volley by Wheeler to again hit
the crossbar. Another Gee
cross saw McConchie hit the
crossbar again. Thomas
Graham met a cross rst time
to side volley our third goal.
McConchie headed the ball
well and the keeper could only

2nd Grade Football (5)
defeated Blacktown (0)
It was a very positive start to
the season today. At the
coach’s request, there were
several players playing out of
their preferred positions, but

parry it. Jack Carey had
followed up well to be there to
slot in our fourth.
A late 40m carry from Mason
Bell nished with an unsel sh
lay o to McConchie to rst-

time slot the ball inside the far
post for our 5th and nal goal.
To their credit Blacktown never
slackened o , however, we just
played a very strong game and
earned the 5-0 scoreline.
MVP: Bailey Wheeler - Molloy
Mr D Clarke

Year 10 Football – No game.
No goalposts at the
designated venue.
Year 9 Football – No game. No
goalposts at the designated
venue.
Year 8A Football (2) were
defeated by Parramatta (4)
The St Greg’s 8A’s played
extremely well throughout the
game. The team went down 2-0
in the rst half through a
penalty and a great shot from
distance by Parramatta Marist.
The team had an early free kick
in the second half to make it 21. The 8A’s were caught on the
counter-attack as they applied
pressure to secure a second
goal and conceded 2 goals in a
similar fashion. In the last
minute, the boys scored an
indirect free-kick to make it 4-2.
The boys played very well
throughout the game and will
look for a win next round.
MVP: Jet Je ress - Laurentian
Mr Kripal

Year 8B Football (2) defeated
by Parramatta (1)
The boys were full of nerves
and were keen to compete
against their opponents. A pregame talk and we were away.
After several minutes of sound
build-up play, the boys adjusted
to their opponents playing style
and soon were on the front foot
with several attacking sets in
the opposition nal third. Noah
Walker unleashed one almighty
shot on goal and St Gregory's
were in the lead. The game
ebbed and owed and soon
after the game was tied up, as
we failed to clear the ball from
a loss of possession at the
halfway line. As the game came
to a close, St Greg's executed a
corner and Flynn Roach
headed the ball into the goal
with 20 seconds remaining and
Greg's fans went wild. In the
blur of excitement, Flynn failed
to regain his feet and stayed
down, as he had fractured his
arm as he landed from the
contest. A terrible tragedy for
Flynn, but a great result for the
8B Football team.
MVP: Sebastian Francois
(Laurentian)
Mr J Cook

Year 7A Football (7) defeated
by Parramatta (1)
With much excitement and
anticipation, the Year 7A squad
began their season
convincingly today. After
watching the B squad come o
with a close win, they were
pumped by the traditional
guard of honour that we send
o the boys. We struck the rst
blow with a fantastic goal by
Finn in the rst 5 minutes of
the game. The next couple of
goals by the team saw us
slacken o in intensity to allow
our opposition to score the
next goal. At that point, the
boys knew that to be their best
they needed to step up the
talking and spreading the ball
around the pitch. A procession
of goals came next from
Massimo, Max and then again
Finn. The defence of Ben, Jesse
and Jack denied the opposition
opportunities on goal. Our subs
played a fantastic part in the
game with energetic legs and
the St Greg’s passion. Byron
played a great second half,
along with Dom and Finn, they
carved up the opposition. An
awesome display of energy,
spirit and skill was
demonstrated by all. Well done
lads!
MVP: Finn Miller (Donovan)

Mr M Ivancic

Year 7B Football (1) defeated
by
Parramatta (0)
A great start for St Greg's Year
7B's season. Parramatta
produced a very energetic
opening couple of minutes
testing the defensive line and
goalkeeping of St Greg's. The
young men did a great job
defending and after nding
their groove, produced some
sharp counter-attacks to give
us a 1 nil lead.
A strategic second half was
played with a focus on shutting
down Parramatta scoring
opportunities and maintaining
the early lead. This approach
led to Parramatta being unable
to take a shot on goal in the
second half.
MVP: Luca Reveler (Molloy)
Mr M O’Brien
Please see the attached link to
photos taken from the day and
the Jersey Presentations.
MCS Round 1 - Football Action

Swimming Age
Champions

Every student who came along
did a wonderful job in their
individual and team events and
we are extremely proud of their
swimming, behaviour and
consistent support towards
each other and sta across the
day.
Our nal results for the day
were as follows:

Once again congratulations to
the students who were
selected to represent the
College Swim team at the ISA
and MCS Swimming
Championships.
There has been an update to
the College Champions. After a
small timing error, a few
changes were required and as
such, a new 17 Years
Champion has been named.

Juniors- 2nd place (Div 2)
Intermediate- 1st place
(Div 2)
Seniors- 1ST place (Div 2)
Overall Championship
winners (Div 2)
Considering this was our rst
time competing at this event,
the results were exceptional,
and it was amazing to hear that
we will be competing in
Division 1 in 2022!

ISA Swimming
Championships
Recently, the College
competed at our very rst ISA
Swimming Carnival. We had a
very successful day at this
event with students competing
against other Independent
Schools across the Sydney
region.

MCS Tennis
Championships
Ms Parsons and Ms Keith led
the College Open Boys Tennis
team to Parramatta City courts
to contest the 2021 MCS

Tennis Championships. Please

played on, helping to secure

read their report below.

our win.

The MCS Tennis Senior Shield

All of the boys involved

is back in its rightful place after

represented the College with

a heroic e ort by the squad.

great pride. Please

We had 5 out of 6 teams make

congratulate the boys if you

the semis and 3 of those teams

see them, they are extremely

made the nals:

excited to be bringing the

NSW CCC and NSW
All School So ball
Congratulations to the
following students who were
selected into the NSW CCC
Open Boys Softball team.

shield back home.
Runner up U17’s Montell
Muiruri

Our Junior Team will compete

Age champions U17’s

in their respective MCS

Declan Byrum and John

Championships on 18 March.

McDonald

Good luck to the Juniors as we

Runner up Opens Jayden

aim to win both titles which will

Brockwell

see a return trip to the NSW

Runners up Opens Tadhg

CCC Team Championships in

Chretien & Zyross

Bathurst later in the year.

Navales
The competition was erce and
the boys are to be commended
for their courage and
perseverance throughout the
day.

On the back of solid individual
and team performances at the
NSW All Schools
Championships, Evan Wul
and Joel Byrne were selected
into the NSW All Schools team

NSW Pathways
Sporting
Representatives
MCS Touch Football
Congratulations to the
following students who trialled
and were selected into the
2021 MCS Touch teams. These
students will now travel to
Nelson Bay on the 31st March
to compete at the NSW CCC
Championships.

Of notable mention was the
team captain, Tadhg Chretien

Liam Walsh – U15

who fell and was injured late in

Joshua Sykes - Opens

the nals match. Bravely, he

James Sykes - Opens

that will participate in the
School Sport Australia
Championships to be held in
Perth in September. A massive
congratulations on this
achievement.

NSW CCC Cricket
Congratulations to Matthew
Canellis and Liam Sutton who
were recently selected into the
U19 NSW CCC Cricket team.
Matthew and Liam will now
take part in the NSW All
Schools Championships in
Maitland from 16 – 18 March.
Well done to Josh Shipley who

were selected as a shadow

high standard, on and o the

player.

court. This year the College will
have three representatives in
the NSW CCC team on 11 June
at Homebush.

External Sporting
Representatives.
Congratulations to the
following students on their
sporting achievements outside
the College.
Taj Barrington and Dylan Wul
have been selected to
represent U14 NSW Softball

On the 1st March, a strong

and will travel to Lismore to

contingent of boys also trialled

compete at the State titles in

at the NSW CCC U16

the upcoming weeks. Good

selections. With several
representatives backing up
from last year, there is a strong
indication of future

2021 Winter Jersey
Presentations

representatives in years to

The last set of presentations

come.

awarded on Friday’s Sport
Assembly were the jersey
presentations of the College
First Grade teams for the
upcoming Winter seasons.

luck boys.
Dominic Curtin is also in
selection mode for the
Australian Junior Canoe Slalom
team.
Dominic has been training very
hard over the last few weeks in
preparation for the Australian
trials. All the best Dominic.

Special guests Chris Lawrence
and Pat Richards assisted with
Congratulations to Riley

presentations to the boys

Kingsell on his selection into

continuing on a College

the NSW CCC team.

tradition. Hopefully, the boys
will accept and embrace this
tradition and lead the College
on and o the eld.

NSW CCC Volleyball
The College sent a strong
contingent of students to this
year’s NSW CCC Volleyball
selections and again
represented the College to a

MCS Swimming
Carnival
On Wednesday evening the
College Swim Team competed
at the annual MCS Swimming
Carnival. We had a very
successful night with students
competing in various individual
and team races.
All the swimmers did a
fantastic job and we are

extremely proud of the e ort

event records!

Public Speaking competitions

they put in and the respectful

John Dimech-O’Connell-

begin shortly so the boys will

behaviour they each showed to

U/16s Age Champion

have plenty of opportunities to

the parents and sta who were

William Windsor- U/18s

represent the College and

present.

Age Champion

contribute to the House Cup.

I would like to give a special

The results achieved by our

mention to the Senior students

students last night were

who provided such wonderful

exceptional and it was amazing

support and school spirit to the

to be present at this event.

Junior and Intermediate
students. We had a tough night

Other special thanks go out to

going head-to-head with Marist

Mr Jamie Cook, Miss Loren

College Eastwood for that

Keir, Mr Mitchell O’Brien, Mr

sweet winning title.

Lindsay Munroe and Mr Finn

Upcoming Events
UPCOMING EVENTS.pdf

Hastie, for all their hard work
During the individual events, St

that went into making this

Greg’s was in the lead and that

event so successful.

Championship title was so
close to becoming ours.

MCS Trials and
Competitions

However, the Eastwood relay
teams were erce competition
and we ended up coming
second overall by just a handful
of points!
Our results for the night were
as follows:

House Cup

Juniors- 2nd place

As you can see below, Molloy

Seniors- 3rd place

holds a small lead over the

Overall- 2nd place

other Houses, but with Winter

Jaxon Coleman- U/13s

MCS team selections taking

runner-up Age Champion

place, a plethora of points will

Jaxon Smith- U/14s Age

be awarded shortly to

Champion and 3x new

successful students. Our

Jamie.Cook@stgregs.nsw.edu.a
u
Yours in Sport,

Senior School News
Badgally Corriedale
Stud News – Joining
has Begun!

The ram is very true to the

Stud (Narrandera) will spend a

breed with a bold and stylish

cycle with the ewes.

eece, terri c wool coverage

We look forward to 5 months in

and density, good muscle yield

the future when we can see the

and is structurally sound.

fruits of their labour!

In Week 7 he was introduced to

Edward Stefanski
Agriculture Faculty

the College stud ewes, which
had received melatonin
implants (to advance seasonal
oestrous activity) and had
Photo: (left to right): Ryan
Saggers, Benjamin Elworthy
and Alec McDonnell (Year 11)
with the College’s new ram,
purchased in November 2020
from Milton Savage at Gambier
View Corriedale Stud in
Victoria.

undergone an oestrus
synchronisation program (to
ensure they were all on oestrus
at the same time). Four days
later he was introduced to the
ock ewes.
After a cycle with the Gambier
View ram, our back-up ram
from Ballyvaughan Corriedale

Show Team News
Cattle Show Team
Currently, there are 47 students
in the Show Team. The
students have been working
hard preparing both cattle and
sheep for the show season. We
have been to two cattle events
so far this year.

The rst show we attended

Ryan Saggers – 3rd place

First place Heifer in a very

was Canberra Cattle Show in

15/16 year old Parader

tough line up “Nice

late February. We had some

Thomas Ferro- 4th place

Surprise”

great results from this show.

17 year old Parader

Second place Heifer

Some highlights were:

“STG Ripple”
The cattle also performed well.

First, second and third

Patrick Bird - 1st place

The most outstanding result

place with R5, R8 and

Junior Judging

was STG Ripple winning the

R10

Toby Drinnan- 4th place

Supreme Short Horn exhibit!

Reserve Champion Heifer

Junior Judging

R10

Massimo Pisciuneri- 1st
place 12 year Parader
Cooper Wray 3rd place
13/14 year old Parader
Will Hackett- 1st place
14/15-year-old Parader
Vince Pisciuneri- 1st
place 14/15 year old
Parader
Charlie Fuller- 4th place
14/15 year old Parader
Joel O ord – 1st place
15/16 year old Parader
Patrick Bird- 1st place
15/16 year old Parader
Macs Rubain- 2nd place
15/16 year old Parader
Adam Fordham - 2nd

Moss Vale Show
Early March, the team made
their way to the annual Moss
Vale Show. Some new students
on the team came to this Show
and they did a fantastic job for
their rst event. We also had
four students from the Junior
School join us for the parading
event. Overall, we had some
exceptional results;

We would like to thank Mr Lee
and Mrs Sue MacMaster and
Mr Paul Brooks for coming
down to Canberra, Mr Barry
Graham and Mr and Mrs
Ivancic for supporting us at
Moss Vale Show and Mr John
Redman for transporting the
cattle to both events.

place 15/16 year old

Miss Hayley Mahoney
Agriculture Faculty

Parader

17/19 Paraders placed in

Toby Drinnan- 3rd place

their classes

15/16 year old Parader

Riley Keogh was Reserve

Thomas Anderson – 4th

Champion Parader overall

place 15/16 year old

Senior Champion Cow-

Parader

“Flemington Allspice”

A reminder that on Monday 22

Riley Keogh – 2nd place

Reserve Champion

March, the College (both the

17 year old Parader

Cow- "Flemington Fleur”

Senior and Junior School) will

Casual Clothing Day

be holding a Casual Clothing

Day as a Lenten money-raising
initiative.
For the privilege of wearing
casual clothes on the day,
students will be asked to

Try Boarding @
Greg's for FREE!
A FREE 1-week trial is available
for all Years 7 12 students of
the College, to try Boarding.

To book your Son in or for
further information about this
opportunity, please contact Mr
Luke Morrissey, director of
Boarding, at
lmorrissey@stgregs.nsw.ed.au.

donate a gold coin. Appropriate
casual clothing is to be clean
and have no o ensive or

2021 NSW Law
Society Mock Trial
Competition

inappropriate words or images;
no singlet tops are to be worn.
Students must wear closed in
shoes and boys who are in the
workshop that day will need to
ensure that they have leathertopped shoes.
The College hair, grooming and
jewellery guidelines remain in
place for the day, and the
College bag must be used. This
is still a normal College
attendance day and all
scheduled lessons will take
place as normal.
The College sees this as an
outstanding opportunity for
students to raise money and
think about those less
fortunate than themselves.

Mrs Polly Quirk
English Teacher

Options include:

Casual Boarding –
Boarding is available at
your convenience. Is
there a night where you
have to work late and
can’t ensure your son is
doing his homework or
assessments? Have you
thought about boarding
Extended Day Boarding
– utilise Boarding
Resources by joining the
evening routine.
Afternoon activities,
Dinner, Study and access
to all tutors.

On Wednesday, the College
Mock Trial team
began their 2021 NSW Law
Society Mock Trial Competition
with a trial against William
Carey Christian College.
We were tasked with
prosecuting an alleged thief,
who had stolen a number of
luxury items from our rst
witness’ residence (Kian Boyne
- including his favourite Gucci
purse!) committing the crime in
company with our second
witness (Joshua Logozzo).
Barrister Tom Graham was
excellent on debut, giving a
terri c opening address, then

putting the defendant under

uently and con dently, it put

on the score sheet, (179-171)

immediate pressure and

an exclamation mark on the

with the Magistrate paying

continuing that throughout his

prosecution's case.

particular compliments to Josh

cross-examination. This was

Logozzo and his performance

followed by second Barrister

The boys were instructed by

under cross-examination.

Lucas Braithwaite who was

Solicitor Manoj Weerasingham

also impressive in his rst trial

and order in the court was

A great start to the season so

and continued the momentum

maintained under the control

please congratulate the boys if

pressing the second defence

of Finn O’Connor.

you see them.

Whilst the defendant managed

Mr Stephen Bullock
Academic Care Leader Stage
6 (Year 11 & Year 12)

witness.
Lucas’ closing address was

to escape a criminal conviction,

thorough and he spoke very

the boys won where it counted

Junior School News
Buddies in the
Junior School
A new initiative in the Junior
School this year is to allocate
our Year 1 students with a Year
5 buddy. It is a wonderful
opportunity to promote
friendship and leadership with
our younger and older students
in a similar way as our Year 6
and Kindergarten students.
The students will meet every
second week to support the
Year 1 students in their
“Discovery Learning” activities.
Such learning will t perfectly
with the PYP Program as it

promotes inquiry, collaboration
and investigation.
Their initial introductions took
place last Friday in the Year 1
classrooms and the teachers
were thrilled to see the positive
interactions that took place.
The smiles and laughter
provided both the students and
teachers with great con dence
as to the success of the
program moving forward.
The year ahead promises
tremendous possibilities for
both grades and the future of
the initiative. We can’t wait to
share what happens in 2021.

Year 1 and Year 5 Classroom
Teachers

Students who like
maths are be er at
it: Research
By: James Wells in In The
Classroom, News, News, Podc

challenging, but you

You can: » Play matching

can learn, children are

number games like ‘Snap’ with

more likely to have

playing cards. » Order the

better academic

numbers on the cards from

results.”

smallest to largest, or largest to

asts, Radio+TV, Top

Try these ideas at home to

Stories February 9, 2017 0

make maths fun and part of

In an unsurprising nding, a

everyday activities.

German study has concluded
that students who nd maths

Connect math to

to be fun are better at it. This

everyday life and help

reinforces recent calls from

your child understand

experts, including Western

how math in uences

Sydney University’s associate

them (i.e. shapes of tra c

professor Catherine Attard, that

signs, walking distance to

making maths fun is key to

school, telling time).

improving classroom

Play family math games

performance.

together that add
excitement such as

“When children are
actually having fun and
enjoying themselves,
they’re more likely to
learn, they're more
likely to be open to
being challenged,”
Attard said. “When you
don't like something,
then you're resistant to
doing it, and so you
don't learn as much,
and with mathematics
in particular, attitude is
everything. So, with a
positive attitude, and
this idea that you can
learn, it might be

checkers, junior
monopoly, maths bingo
and Uno.
Computers + math = fun!
There are great computer
math games available on
the internet that you can
discover with your child.
When cooking, talk about
di erent measurements
used, such as teaspoons,
millilitres, litres, and cups.
Discuss ideas about
empty and full.
Using playing cards
Playing with cards is
always a fun activity,
particularly on a rainy day
or on holidays.

smallest.
Ask your child the
di erence between each
day’s minimum and
maximum temperatures.
Do they notice a pattern
or trend in the weather
changes?

normal College attendance day

We asked a number of students

and all scheduled lessons will

what they liked best about our

take place as normal.

school.

The College sees this as an
outstanding opportunity for
students to raise money and

Mrs Diana Ivancic
Assistant Head of Junior
School

Casual Clothing Day
A reminder that on Monday 22
March, the College (both the
Senior and Junior School) will
be holding a Casual Clothing
Day as a Lenten money-raising

think about those less
fortunate than themselves.

Mrs Polly Quirk
English Teacher (Senior
School)

Kindergarten News
Kindergarten has had a
fantastic start to the year! So

initiative.

much learning and fun have

For the privilege of wearing

hardly believe it is Week 8

casual clothes on the day,
students will be asked to
donate a gold coin. Appropriate
casual clothing is to be clean
and have no o ensive or
inappropriate words or images;
no singlet tops are to be worn.
Students must wear closed in
shoes and boys who are in the
workshop that day will need to
ensure that they have leathertopped shoes. The College hair,
grooming and jewellery
guidelines remain in place for
the day, and the College bag
must be used. This is still a

been going on and we can
already.
Our Term 1 focus has been on
how we organise ourselves.
Our central idea is that the
interaction between people
and places can instil
belonging.
We hope that all the 2021
Kindergarten students feel a
sense of belonging at St
Gregory’s and that they
understand that their actions
can positively a ect the people
around them.

I love how the teachers
look after us. Makenzie

KB
I like how we are
learning to rhyme and
read big words. Isaac
KB
We are learning so
much about sentences.
Scarlett KB
I like to read and learn.
Hugo KB
The cleaners help keep
our school clean so that
we can have fun with
our friends. Emily KB
Jesus is in our school
and in our hearts. Taj
KM
We get to make heaps
of fun stu . Seanna KM
I love playing on the
hills in the playground
because they are high
and they are fun. Lucas
KM
I like learning and I like
seeing all the teachers.
Alivia KM
I love that we share toys
and friends at school.
Noah KM
Kindergarten has been busy
putting our learning into action

as well. We have made posters

con dence with quantifying

things up by tweaking the rules

to display around the school to

collections, learning how

to explore other mathematical

remind students to put their

numbers work and developing

ideas.

rubbish in the bin and we made

spatial skills. Players take turns

thank you cards to show our

to roll the dice to determine

appreciation to the people in

how many spaces they need to

our school who help make it

move. Landing on a snake will

special.

send you plunging down the
board, whereas landing on a

Mrs Scott and Mrs Limbrey
Kindergarten Teachers

ladder will get you closer to the
winning square. If you don’t
have a commercial copy of the
game at home, you can make
your own.

Five Games to Have
Fun with Maths
Games are a fun way to get
your child thinking,
communicating and reasoning
like a mathematician. Here are
ve games for you to play
together.

Snakes and Ladders
This classic board game can
help your child build

Tiny Polka Dot
You and your child can play
di erent games with this
versatile set of colourful cards,
aimed at children aged from 3
to 8 years. Playing Tiny Polka
Dot can help build your child’s
understanding of how numbers
work, help them quantify
collections, and develop
reasoning and communicating
skills.
Go Fish
This card game can be played
with a standard deck of playing
cards. Go Fish helps your child
explore how numbers work as
well as developing their skills in
quantifying collections and
patterning. There's also some
strategic thinking required so
they can outwit their
opponents! You can shake

Connect 4
This game is similar to Tic-TacToe or Noughts and Crosses
and will help your child
practice their skills in
quantifying collections,
strategic thinking and position.
In Connect 4, two players
compete to be the rst to make
a line of four coloured discs either vertically, horizontally or
diagonally. If you don’t have
access to the game itself, you
and your child can still play a
version of it on paper.
UNO
UNO is a card game that
develops your child's
knowledge of quantifying
collections, how numbers work
and strategic thinking. It's
played with a coloured deck of
cards numbered one to ten,
with additional special action
cards.
The goal of the game is to run
out of cards rst, yelling UNO
before anyone else when you
have one card left in your hand.
Coming in classic, junior and
specialised formats, UNO is a
game the whole family can
enjoy!

School Show Team of students,
Try some fun games as a family

both boys and girls,

– the upcoming holidays are a

participated in the Moss Vale

great time to play.

Show. These eleven-year-olds
are the rst Junior School

Mrs Diana Ivancic
Assistant Head of Junior
School

students to have joined the
Show Team, training each
week with Hayley Mahoney.
The team will hopefully attend
Hawkesbury and Picton shows
(COVID pending).

Year 3 News!
This term, Year 3 have been

The students have learned to

learning that an

handle the cattle, groom them

interdependent relationship

and parade them

exists between all creation.

independently. An absolutely

This means that all creation is

amazing opportunity for these

connected to each other and

young girls and boys. It has

relies on each other to survive.

also been wonderful to watch

Creation also includes

Junior School Show
Team Makes History

the Senior boys mentor and

friendship, family and love.

during the preparation and

We each chose an animal to

St Gregory’s College

showing.

research, wrote an information

support the Junior students

report and made a diorama of

Campbelltown has a long
history of competing in various

It has been a great start and

the habitat it lives in. Our

aspects of agriculture. Up until

judging by its success, this

dioramas show that there are

1990, it was home to a

promises to continue to

many things that come

commercial dairy, cattle,

become stronger every year.

together to help the animal
survive such as food, and

piggery and rodeo. For the past
95 years, young men have
participated in cattle and
sheep competitions and

Mrs Diana Ivancic
Assistant Head of Junior
School

shelter from predators.
We have done many di erent

programs including the Royal

activities to understand that

Easter Show, Camden Show

creation is alive all around us

and Dubbo Show.

and everything is linked
together.

On Saturday 13 March, the
College’s very rst Junior

Written By Samuel Brown,
Sasha Pereira, Caitlin Palmer
and Olivia Sheedy

needs present within our

were shown to the students

community.

who then further assisted by
contributing to the making of

Throughout the unit, they were

more rosary beads to send

exposed to di erent

overseas. These beads were

organisations such as; Caritas,

accompanied by personal

Marist Solidarity, Orange Sky,

letters to those they prayed for

Helping Hands and St Vincent

as they made the Rosary

de Paul. Mr Jordan from St

Beads.

Vincent de Paul Macarthur
visited the classes and shared

This practical experience

the vision, mission and

further strengthens the spirit of

numerous day to day services

community that exists between

St Greg’s Students
branch out to
connect to the
community

they provide to people in the

the Marist Community here in

local area. A panel of students

Australia and our brothers and

from the school community

sisters in Timor Leste.

Students in Year 4 at St

experiences and motivation.

involved in outreach programs
also shared their work,

Gregory’s College Junior
School, have been exploring

The sta had recently

how reaching out in love and

participated in a Marist

service can connect

Spirituality Day in which they

communities locally and

hand-made rosary beads to

globally. In their Unit of Inquiry,

send to families in Timor Leste.

the students have explored and

The families see the Rosary as

investigated various people

a form of protection to help

and organisations that reach

guide them through their

out in love and service, to

spiritual and faith journey.

support the wide range of

Photos of the sta taking action

Mrs Diana Ivancic
Assistant Head of Junior
School

Junior School Sport
Independent Primary Schools Sporting Organisation (IPSSO)
IPSSO Week 6
Our teams had a bye
IPSSO Results Week 7
On Wednesday 10 March 2020, our teams competed against Macarthur Anglican at St
Gregory's College.
Sport
Result SGC MAS Special Mention
Junior
WIN 28 2
Basketball
Audrey Old eld for scoring 6 points
Amelia Howe for her defensive pressure and
e ective passing.
Eli Piaud for his game awareness in defence.
Junior

WIN

69

43

Cricket

Braith Adams-Brinkworth and Lachlan Zorbas for
setting a strong foundation at the start of the St
Greg’s innings.
Samuel Brown for his enthusiasm, great elding
and backing up.
Charlie Farias for a very strong all round display
with bat and ball.

Junior

WIN

9

0

Girls

Ruby Harrison for playing an excellent defensive

Soccer

game.

Evangeline Palumbo for never giving up and being
an encouraging team member.
Keira Eagles for being able to play multiple
positions well and for her terri c kicking skills.
Junior Oz WIN

20

1

Tag

Finn Dumesny being a team player and looking for
support when making a break.
Charlize Potts scoring 3 tries
Taylah Kenney showed great support and vision to
score 3 tries.

Senior

WIN

34

6

Basketball

Zahra Eva for her support play and for putting
valuable points on the board
Charlotte Richards for her support play and
encouraging her teammates to do well
Alexander Turoung for being able to e ectively
pass to his teammates and for his dribbling skills.

Senior

WIN

72

46

Cricket

Parker Willard for his amazing throwing accuracy
whilst elding
Kynan Eagles for his aggressive hitting
Connor Harrison for his composed e ort with the
bat.

Senior

Loss

0

7

Girls

Olivia Young for putting her body on the line to

Soccer

defend the goals.
Isla Foster for giving her all in defence.
Stephanie Bartlett for being a strong defensive
force.

Senior Oz WIN
Tag

26

0
Ben Lawrence for his impressive attacking skills
and scoring a double whammy within the opening
minutes.

Marcus Desira for his constant encouragement of
teammates and nding the gap resulting in a
runaway try.
Hannah Tabrett for her determination and support
play earning her two tries.

IPSSO Results Week 8
On Wednesday, 17 March 2020, our teams competed against Mt Annan Christian College.
Sport
Result SGC MACC Special Mention
Junior
Loss 18 35
Basketball
Coby Ornowski never gave up and encouraged
his teammates to do well.
Ryan Delaney for working hard on his dribbling
skills.
William Mumford for his defensive pressure.
Junior

No

Cricket

Result

Junior

WIN

Will be playing for double points next time.
11

0

Girls

Mikayla Faro played an excellent passing game,

Soccer

also scoring 3 goals.
Ruby Harrison played a variety of positions and
had an excellent kicking game. She scored her
rst goal of the season.
Kiera Howe in the rst half came o injured;
however, went back on for the 2nd half and
performed strongly.

Junior Oz WIN

17

6

Tag

Sienna Caruana for showing great support
Zane Mallinson for being a team player
Daniel McMullen for showing great tagging
skills.

Senior
Basketball

WIN

41

11
Ryder Paki for his great scoring ability

Leo Valdmanis for his great assists throughout
the game.
Zahra Eva for providing great support play and
her accurate shooting.
Senior

Loss

37

46

Cricket

Cohen Smith for a great all round e ort.
Liam McGettigan for his great bowling and
elding
Ethan Handunneththi for a great innings with
the bat.

Senior

WIN

5

1

Girls

Nicola Blyton for her strong defence and always

Soccer

being there to back up her teammates.
Ruby Isbister for getting our rst goal of the
season.
Ava Jakus for showing great vision up front.

Senior Oz WIN

10

3

Tag

Lucy Stewart for running up the eld and
making good metres
Seth Obereigner for being a tagging machine
and not missing a single tag.
Lily Harland for always putting in her best e ort
and being a great team player.

Our trials for our Winter IPSSO sports have commenced this week. These trials will be
happening during lunch breaks and if required they will be held after school. Below is a
reminder of when the trials are being held.

Sport

Spots
Trial Day/Times
Available
Junior AFL 7 Girls/7 18/3 Break 2
Boys
24/3 3pm-4pm

Equipment

Mouth guard
Change of clothes

Boots or joggers
31/3 3pm-4pm
21/4- Grade Sport
Junior

10

17/3- 3pm-4pm

Netball

Change of clothes
25/3- 3pm-4pm

Joggers

1/4 Break 1
21/4- Grade Sport
Newcombe 6
Ball

Due to the low volume of nominations, we will hold trials next term

Boys/Girls in Weeks 1&2 during Wednesday grade sport.

Junior Boys 13

17/3 3pm-4pm

Soccer

Shin pads (are essential)
24/3 3pm-4pm

Change of clothes
Boots

1/4 Break 2
21/4- Grade Sport
Senior AFL 7 Girls/7
Senior

Will be using the trials from Paul Kelly Cup trials to determine the

Boys

team.

10

19/3 Break 2

Netball

Change of clothes
25/3 3pm-4pm

Joggers

1/4 Break 2
21/4- Grade Sport
Volleyball
Senior

6 Boys/6

Due to the low volume of nominations, we will hold trials next term

Girls

in Weeks 1 & 2 during Wednesday grade sport.

13

19/3 Break 1

Boys
Soccer

Shin pads (are essential)
23/3 3-4pm

Change of clothes
Boots

30/3 3-4pm
21/4- Grade Sport

If your child has been moved on from a trial, they are welcome to trial for another sport. A
coach or a selector will notify students of this and will ask them if there is another sport they
may be interested in trialling for. Teams will be nalised early in Term 2.

Wollongong Representative Sport
Mackillop Basketball Trial
On Friday 26 February Leo Valdmanis represented the Wollongong Diocese at the Mackillop
Basketball Trial. Leo was successful in making the Mackillop Team and will now compete at
the NSW PSSA Basketball Championships in April.
Western Region Swimming Carnival
On March 3 we had 22 swimmers representing the College at the Western Region Swimming
Carnival. We had our best results ever at this meet. The College ended up with the following
results:
Age Champions for the meet:
Ivy Smith – Junior Girls
Alexandra Nothdurfter- Senior Girls
Runner Up Age Champion
Thomas Stephens- Junior Boys
Denham Tsagalas- 11 Years Boys
Third in Age Champion
Cohen Smith 3rd in Seniors Age Champion.
The College ended up with our most successful result to date! The College came rst place
in Female point score, Male point score and the Overall Champion School for the meet. Well
done swimmers!

The following students quali ed to compete at Corrimal for the Wollongong swimming trial
on March 8:
Stephanie Bartlett
Jennifer Bartlett
Tayah Bowen
Samuel Brown
Tyler Cummins
Keira Eagles
Noah Forsyth
Cleo Lane
Piper Lane
Lachlan Lettieri
Nate Miller
Claire Murray
Alexandra Nothdurfter
Mateo Parcio
Connor Potts
Cohen Smith
Ivy Smith
Thomas Stephens
Denham Tsagalas

Wollongong Swim Trial 8 March 2021
At the Wollongong swimming trials, all of our students did a great job in representing the
College in the pool and on pool deck. There was a lot of support for each other on display
through cheering and congratulating e orts. Only the rst two placegetters from this trial
progressed to the next carnival. 9 students were successful in qualifying to the NSWCPS

Carnival but we unfortunately, had several students just miss out on qualifying by less than a
second.
Well done to the students who quali ed to compete at NSWCPS on Monday March 22:
The Junior girl freestyle relay team- Jennifer Bartlett, Piper Lane, Ivy Smith and Keira
Eagles.
The Senior boys freestyle relay team- Cohen Smith, Denham Tsagalas, Mateo Parcio
and Connor Potts.
Ivy Smith- Junior girls 50m backstroke, 50m butter y, 50m breaststroke 200 IM and
9yrs 50m freestyle
Alexandra Nothdurfter- Senior girls 50m backstroke, 50m butter y, 50 breaststroke
and 200IM
Denham Tsagalas- 50m breaststroke

Diocesan Trials
Over the past few weeks, the College had several talented students attend Wollongong trials
in hope of making the Wollongong team in Rugby League, Touch Football, Hockey, Football

(Soccer) and Netball. From these trials, we have had a large number of successful students
making it into teams!
Congratulations to the following students that were successful:

U/11’s Rugby League
Benjamin Lawrence
Denham Tsagalas
Sean Hindmarsh
Seth Obereigner

U/12’s Rugby League
Connor Potts
Fletcher Kroh
Marcus Desira
Leo Valdmanis

Hockey
Michael Yousseph

Soccer
Zac Palumbo
Alexander Truong

Netball
Olivia Jardine

Touch Football
Connor Potts
Ben Lawrence
Seth Obereigner

Denham Tsagalas

Junior School Cross Country
Our Junior School Cross Country will now be held next Tuesday, March 23, Week 9. The K-2
students will be running approximately 600m and Year 3-6 students will be running 2kms.
Parents/Carers are now permitted to attend the Junior School Cross Country as spectators.
The Cross Country will commence at 9am at the College on MCS 1. Parents/Carers will need
to park at the parking area via the Western Entrance gate (near the roundabout at Donovan
Boulevarde/Keiran Geaney Drive) and proceed to the spectating area at MCS 1.
The rst three placegetters in each category for the 2km race will represent the College at
the Wollongong Diocesan Cross Country Carnival in Term 2.
The categories for the carnival are:
8/9 year boys
8/9 year girls
10 year boys
10 year girls
11 year boys
11 year girls
12/13 year boys
12/13 year girls

Paul Kelly Cup (AFL)
The Junior School has entered 2 boy’s and 2 girl’s teams into the Paul Kelly Cup competition.
It is the largest AFL Primary School competition in New South Wales and the ACT and is
open to students in Years 5 and 6. The Paul Kelly Cup consists of teams competing in roundrobin gala days in our local area. Games are played on a smaller eld using modi ed rules.
Our local area gala day is on Thursday March 25.

Thank you to the students that attended the trials and congratulations to the following
students that were successful in being selected.
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Term 1 - Junior and Senior School
Events
Cancelled or Postponed

Term 1 Events - Cancelled/Postponed
As you would all realise, the College is still subject to a number of COVID-19 regulations and
protocols. The current health guidelines from NSW Health and Catholic Schools NSW need
to be applied stringently to all our College activities and events.
Unfortunately, there are a number of events on our Term 1 Calendar that require
postponement or cancellation. Having said that, there are also many events we can still run
with COVID safe protocols in place for all participants.

Attached to this email is an update/status of events planned for Term 1, 2021. You will notice
that many events are designated 'As planned', meaning that the events will go ahead with
COVID protocols in place.
For the events designated as 'Postponed' or 'Cancelled', we apologise for these changes,
however, I know you will understand why we have made these decisions at this time.
In addition to the below the YEAR 7 STUDY SKILLS EVENING ON 17 FEBRUARY has been

moved to 23 March 2021.
Later this term we will provide an update on the events planned for Term 2.
Term 1 - 2021 Events - Status - 04022021 (002).pdf

